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Cherry Blossoms at West Chester University

Thank you to Prof. Chris Penny for allowing us to use his photographs.

For more information on the location and significance of trees on campus, please visit the Green Legacy project website:
http://gis.wcupa.edu/ResearchServices/Projects.html
We hope you enjoy this visit to West Chester University. Cherry trees can be found dispersed around our academic, administrative, and residential buildings.

We suggest a leisurely walking tour to enjoy West Chester University’s Cherry Blossom Trees, typically in peak bloom in mid-April. From the parking lot in M lot or Matlack garage it is approximately a 1.5 to 2 mile loop up High Street from the Matlack Parking Garage and M lots located on the Southeast corner of campus between South High Street and South Matlack Street. There are several large groupings of our cherry trees. Phillips Memorial Hall provides a stunning background to the University Avenue cherry blossoms. As you walk along West Rosedale Avenue, consider venturing North and visiting our Outdoor Classroom and Demonstration Garden marked on the map with a star.